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Friday, August 3,.1962
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UNM athletic staff memThe ei&"hteenth annual New bel'S
will lecture for the work- ;-;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;,;;;;;;;:;;;_,;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;-;
Mexico Coaching School opens shop will be Hugh Hackett, head STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
Sunday at UNM with registration track and field coach, and L, F. TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES
The Junior Men's National The finals ~re sch~duled fo~ 2:00 said Chester H. Ledbetter, directo~ ''Tow" Diehm, athletic trainer.
•
:AAU three-meter spring~board P:m· an~ w1ll cons1st of th1ee op- of the school.
_
.
.
REPAIRS
championship will be up for grabs tlonal dlves.
• •
Approximately 250 coaches from
Librarian Returns
this Saturday at Four Hills Coun- Patsy Willard of Phoemx 1s fa- colleges, senior and junior high
C8 l&f
try Club, reported meet directol' vored in the women's. thre~-meter schools are expeCt!Jd :for the one- . Technical services librarian fol'
Jim Stevens.
spring board champ1onsh1p, She week workshop sponsored by the the coming year is to be Mr. Ar268·1212
David David; Lobo diver and placed.thi;·d in the 1960 Summer New ¥e:cico High School Coaches thur L. DeVolder, w:'to has re-,~~!!!!2!!!!1!!!!19!!!!s=a=n=m=at~e=o=bo!!!!u=le=v=ar=d=n!!!!•!!!!·~~
winne1• of the indoor champion- Olymp1cs m Rome.
Assocmt10n and the Downtown turned to the UNM hbrary staff I;
ship is solid favo1•ite in the meet. Doris Klitzke of Houston is the Lions Club.
on which he served as ch·culaT~ammate Lyle Parker, last ?the1• top-flight out-of-~tate diyer . The prog1•am will culminate tion libra1·ian from 1950 to 1952. KNME
year's winner, is unable to .com- m the meet, The field 1s rounded next Fl'iday and Saturday nights
.
• TV
pete this year, but will be a JUdge out by local talent.
in the annual All-Star basketball
in the contest.
and football games.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - . · 4:45 PRELUDE
FRIDAY AUG, 3, 1962
The meet to be held in conjuncAll coachihg :for the games will r
5:00 POETS AT WORK
.
tion with the New Mexico AAU.
I . ~y be done by participants in the
5:80 WHERE WERE YOU?
6 :00 ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL
swimming and diving championworkshop with guidance by guest
PARK
ships is co-sponsored by the New
lecturers.
6 :15 ALMANAC
.
6 :30 BEST OF GENERAL SCIENCE
Mexi~~ AAU !l-n~ the Duke City The Aspen Festival Brass Arch-rivals BiJ1 Weeks, head
7 ;00 WHAT'S NEW
7 ;80 ADVENTURES IN NU1o1BERS
Aquatic AssoCiatiOn.
Quintet consisting of four :faculty football coach at UNM, and WarANDSPACE
.
Sixteen divers outside of N. M. membl!l?s and one orchestra mem8:00 PARENTS ASK ABOUT SOHOOilS
8 :30 CARLSBAD CAVERNS
will participate in the meet, It ber of the Aspen Music and Fes9 :00 BOSTON SYMPHONY
was hoped that there would be tival School at Aspen, Colo1·ado,
MONDAY AUG. 6, 1962
mo1•e participation, but the cost of will appear here Wednesday.
.
4 :45 PRELUDE
the trip to Albuquerque and con- Although this is the :first ap5 :GO JAPAN TODAY
:llict with tou1·s have cut down on pearance of the quintet at UNM,
5 :30 PERSPECl'IVES
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
the field.
two o:f the players, Robert Nagle
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
Heading the list of out-of-state and Harvey Phillips, performed
7 :80 WRITTEN WORD
'divers are Dickie Chowning of Ft. in Albuquerque two yea1·s ago as
8:00 KEYBOARD COMMENTS
8:30 THREE SEASONS
Worth and Victor Laughlin of members of the New York Brass
9 :OO FINE ARTS QUARTET PLA:YS •
San Diego.
Quintet. Nagle was also guest
BEETHOVEN
The competition will consist of trumpet soloist with the AlbuTUESDAY AUG. 7, 1962
eleven dives; five basic required querque Civic Symphony Orches4:45 PRELUDE
and six optional dives, Points will tra. The quintet will present a
5 :00 THREE SEASONS
6 :80 FINE ARTS QUARTET PLAYS
be awarded on the basis of dif- variation of brass music ranging
BEETHOVEN
.
ficulty, poise, and precision.
from works by. the early masters
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
The fourth dive marks the cut- to 1·ecent compositions by leading
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
off spot for 10 of the 26 divers. contemporary composers,
7 :80 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8 :00 TROUBLED LIVES
Another group, tbis time of eight, The performance is scheduled
8:30 DAY AT YOUR STATE FAIR
will be cut after the eighth dive. :fo1· 8 p.m. in the Union.
9 :00 MUSIC FROM OSU
9:80 ART AND ARTISTS
through August 31
WEDNESDAY AUG. 8,1962
4 :45 PRELUDE
5 :Oil ART AND ARTISTS
5 :30 READING OUT LOUD
By CLARK BROOKS
6 :00 DIG PICURE
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
•
6 :45'
KIDS' STUFF
In its :first year of active competition the fledgling Western Athletic
7
:oo WHAT'S
NEW
Conference promises the bright prospect of excellent football.
10% discount to
~;gg ~g¥:APc}i~~gjl R
0
All six teams are capable of taking the conference title, ~ut some
8:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
seem to have a definite edge, A better view can perhaps be gained by
UNM Students on
~ ;~g ~Ofr~~:t.~ ~:?¥~DAY
previewing 1962 prospects.
n~
UNM will be a hard team to handle despite the normal graduation
purchases of $2 or more
/~
•
THURSDAY AUG. 9, 1962
loss. Nineteen lettermen, lead by Bobby Santiago and Jim Cromartie
:;~~ t\~~¥:EfiwoRD
in the backfield and Bob Bouyer and George Heard on the line, should
5 :so MUSIC FROM osu
6:00
.
form a solid core :for Lobo h opes,
,
&:BG COMPASS
TALES OF POINDEXTER
Wyoming will probably be near the top of the heap with its potent
s :45 KIDS' STUFF
. ground attack and rock -wa11 de:fense. H owever, quarteruac.
... k Ch. uck ~.
7:GG
NEW SESSION
..
2312 CENTRAL SE
7:Ba WHAT'S
SHIRTSLEEVE
Lamson must be replaced if the Cowboys are to have any title hopes.
Marron 104
~;~g ffld['ff Jff#~
Both Utah and Arizona suffered very heavily :from graduation, and
Across from the University'
AIRMAN'S WORLD
:
8 45

"-5 17·~ ~1'67
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OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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In U• SUmmer Fare

Roger W. Bonks Queries US UNM. Students
0 nf ~owers
To Attend Ohio
Attends World 0
europe
S
M
•
.Youth Fest·lvol minor~ty giv~n
tote eetlng
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Arizona State has a potent backfield for the coming season, but

n~.

lacks the line to provide the extra "touch" needed for a good football
team.
Brigham Young had a relataively light graduation loss, and therefore has a very solid core of veteran linemen. However, after last
year's two-won eight-lost showing, the Cougars have a lot o:f
improving to do.
Last year saw these same teams run up a combined total offense of
17 264 yards and give up 15,953 yards of the valuable real estate.
R~shing accounted for the larger part of the yardage with passing
accounting for most of the rest.
Arizona had the best won-lost record of the six teams in the
conference with an 8-1-1. Wyoming :followed with a 6-1-2. New Mexico
and Utah had identical 6-4 season tallies, beating Brigham Young who
l1ad a 2-8.
·

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

THE FRIDAY LOBO

The Item
STEREO
Sales & Service
Kits & Components

a JEANETTE'S FIESTA
wifl

be perfect
for travel.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere.,,
sfreefand
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

.

.
.
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SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

School Supplies
BOOKS

•

Just east of the campus

SANITARY LAUNDRY
200 WYOMING SE

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comic/a Mexicana

_u.s.

J
Yauaevt Je n

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 Br!OADWAY NE

"A
was
power by
the Ind\lstr1al RevolutiOn, but can
·
it continue to exert this power
.
,
.
"Some good came out of the after the 1·est of the world is also . The Nabonal Students Asso()lameeting, despite the fact that it industrialized?" Lecturer Gerard tJO~ gt~gi~s~, A~fu~t Cl 8l 3~b~!
was Communist • l'Un," stated Priestly queried U.S. citizens in a 0?11°b atet dmvdebrSJ 1Y21~. ~ ~cnts
!-?"'"""Banks a UNM student who Lobo interview
· WI 1 e a en e Y 0 s u , •
attended the World Youth Festival The Lecture' Undel' the Stars includiU.nNg·Mseveral representatives
PEACE CORPS trainees John Hatch and Judy Hirsch ~limb
He1sm
· k'1, F'm1an d·
·
•
speaker related his tdeas
on t h e from
SA C
in the Sandia Mountains. Since many of the volunteers w_III be
Banks, a major in inter-Ameri- future of Europe. He referred to UNM delegates ~o the N
oncalled upon to serve in the high-altitude are~s of Columb1~, an can affairs, was one of 450 young the old theory that histol'Y repeats gress are: Dcnms Ready, John
outing to the Sandias was part of last w~ekend. The tramees
who attended the 10- itself and said that Europe will MacGregor, Kent~n Van !-oue_, Jolm
are now in their fourth week of preparation at UNM. The pro· day conference.
certainly become· prominent again Salazar, and Almira Whiteside.
gram here wiil end September 9. After this they will do practice
"I think that through personal and that the United States is The four wi!l be among 1200
social work in New York, have aten-day leave, and then embark contacts . we were able to rev:eal headed for a downfall. He also sttldents from 400 colleges and
for Colombia.
·
·
the true atmosphere of Amenca, stated that in the fo1•seeable fu- universities participating in the
despite all the Communist propa- tm·e the u. s. would be forced to annual meeting which includes a
ganda he1·~ and the :vay we. we1·~ join the European community for four day pre-congressiona~ prothwarted m the pubhc meetmgs, "self-pt·eservation."
gram for student body presidents,
said Banks.
. .
.
When asked about the political student editors, and campus c~Asked about the publicized anus 1 .
f uch a united Europe ordinatol'S. Student body preSI•
of the festival - "Peace and ;am~J~ 0 fe~t they would roughly dent Ready will attend the first;
Friendship," he repli~d, "A; great p!l~a~~el t~le thinldng of the United LOBO editor, MacGregor, ~he
of personal friendship can St te b t
uld be ~lightly 11101.e second; and Van Lue, the tlurd.
· out of the festival, but I'm . a 5 u wo
"'
l\Iark Acuff, last yeat·'s LOBO
.so sure about peace. As I have hberal.
, ,
editor and Rocky Mountain re~
l'epeatedly, you cannot have "For the present tune, he add~d, gional chairman, will also attend
without friendship, uut you "the Common Marl{et cou.n~rtes the conference as national coordi•
•~n~·~ have peace 'vithout freedom look to the
as a .nuhtal:Y nator for student affairs and chaireither.
leader, bt~t m the near futu~e man of the group. Aeuff is pre- ·
"The :festival is a very good E~ro1>e .'~Ill ,feplace the U.S. m sently attending the NSA sponidea. The trouble is that the Rus- this positiOn.
• sored International Student Relasians thought of it first, and they "Europe is once again surgmg tions ·Seminar in Philadelphia.
are spending so many millions of into a place in world leadership," Roger Banl<s, last year's NSA
IIGCI!Ia:rs on it that they control it said Gerard Priestly in the intro- campus coot·dinator, currently parmake sure they get their mon- duction of his speech," My Euro- ticipating in the World Youth
worth.
pean Journies" in tl1e last of the Festival in Helsinki, Finland, will
"I'd like to see a real open world "Lecture Under the Sta1·s" series also attend.
lvnn~h festival, sponsored by a neu- Monday.
A wide range of topics will be
government or maybe by "In the Middle Ages," l1e said, discussed. Issues affecting stuIUNElS.<JO. '!'here, t?ro:us;h truly "people of Europe t~o~ght of dents b~th nationally an~ in the
d1scuss1on and md1vJdUal ex- themselves first as Chnstmns and internatiOnal sphere are mcluded
ich.an:ge, youth from all ove~ the then as Europeans. When this con- in the program. T~cnt~·five ?is•w''""' could not only make :fnend- cept of nationalism appea1·cd, they cussion groups rangmg m sub-Ject
ships but also advance the cause separated into in de p end en t from student civil liberties and
of peace.''
states."
academic freedom to the suspenMost ?~ ~he time was spent b.y "This concept of nationalism led sion of studen~s' rights in ~he Po~Ban_ks VIsitm,g schoolhouses wher.e directly to the political ideal of tuguese Afr1can colonies ate
Lab!! Amer1can delegates were the free state and therefore led pla~ned.
•
•
I\%o.~ staymg.
t 0 th destruction of Europe as a Smce the :foundmg of NSA m
Banks said, "The Cubans asked 't .~ 1 continued
1947, it has been concerned with
•
all phases of university life inabout education, unemployment, um ' te .
and I suppose because I am a Europe IS no':' on the way bacl{ eluding enrollment, segregation,
Negro, about racial discrimination. ?> wor~d ~ronunenc~ bte~aust~ ?f education, student responsibility,
told them that in America we tts realizatiOn there lS s reng m and international student under~.
·
our faults on that score, but unity, he said. .
.
.
standing and cooperaton. U.S. Amare
getting
much
better!'
In
a
later
Pictorial
Europ~an
bassador Adali Stevenson said of
111 111
L: .... :.:...c::,.c.. cc: ..:............~ .. ,••....•. c..:.c.;;.;.;;:·.~;.;.~.~~'"-'c..~.-...,- .... c.:........................ : ...·c •.•.•.• ,•• ,...... = " H!e~"then asked them why Castro tour Priestly covered the rc~ulld- the NSA, "The concern you sl1ow
PEACE CORPS tral'nee Patricia Meyer demonstrates part of her
·
f
t
Europe and pOinted
t
' I'n ch1'ld care by bathing Baby Margo, infant daugh ter 0 f
not held elections and why mgt o pose war
for the issues facing our counh' ry
Sk.Ill
t'ons
bet,veen
the
old
h
newspapers are not ou conn c 1
and the world, the debate in w IC
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McBride of 63.2 Summer ~W.. PC WO?J-en
They didn't argue but and the new. He also sketched you engage and the intechange of
have divided into small groups to give. and recmve mstr?cbons
thought that his owd ex- charactcristi~s of architectu~e of ideas which is facilitated by yotlr
in child care in various parts of the City as part of their field
about America, and his several perJOds of the 1\!Jddle fathering, are America's greatest
_:a~c~t~h2·it~i~es:_p~r~o~g~r~an~t::_.---------------·---~~~~_:~~~io~As, were attentively lis· Ages,
hope for the future.''
to. He said that most of
'T
L
he said seemed to be news
I 0
the individuals he talked to.
IC
S
II
"I gotare
thenot
idea
that most
of the
U \/
_I
•J'I
'T
Cubans
against
the Ameri-

SUnSe t ACt OrS

NOWINSTOCK
NEW K & E DECI-LON SLIDE RULE

cit

associated students bookstore
COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.

presenr;
1:
D
h
I e
eser

r·· k.et

Available A nnua I;Rev1ewe
.
d;
For Ga·f/up Trips Gets Good Rat·.ng

j
can people, but rhey are against Tickets are still available today The 1962 ;LVIIRAGE hilS been
, .
,
,
our government,' stated Banks. for the two bus trips to Gallup judged as among the top 25% in
A variety s~ow, "Vaudev11le m 1\lnne Bill Hayd.en conductss _ _
for the Inter-Tribal Ceremo'!ial the count1•y by the National
the Desert," will be l)reser;ted tot shmph~nrs o~c~~~~~o a~:rg~t pa~d
0
tomorrow and Sunday' bemg School yearbook Association, Gonight, tomorrow, and agam ne:x c oana ~ 1 ' 1'1.
,
tire
sponsored by Summer Fare.
lumbia, lVIissoul'i.
0
weekend by the Sunset Actol'S t~es ~~ nnpb~~:~
~0°fd~:~s i~ 15
_They may be purchased at A 1·ating of B+ was rec~ived
11
Studio.
.
e, ;om
'
Globctrottel'S Tmvel Agency, by the UNM yearbl'lol(, submitted
The Studio, at 410 San. Ma~:o se~,W. \ 0 1 g·y is the answer to The UNM Placement Burcatt 2212 Central SE. Rates for Satur- for tlHl first time to NSYA, the
N.E., is again offering. Umve~s~J'
s[Jc. ~.
s Jean Hayes in has l'eported teaching positions day's trip are $13.00, adults and youngest o:f the national critical
open at elementary, secondary, $11.00, children. Sunday pl'ic.es are services.
• . • • .
students the ~p~cia) priCe of $ . , ~AeJ:rad~'!' L~~ent." "From
Regular admlSSI?n JS ,$1.65 •. d t 1 k :f eo munity property and and college levels in New Mexico. $11.00, adults and $10.00, clnldren. All NSYA JUdgmg IS done by
."The, producbo~ tsn~~ ~~est e~= th~ f~elin' ~he's gettin' too old, a Spanish and gil'ls' physical ed- ·
·
pro!essio~al joU1·n~lists 'Yith. exget~er, .~ me,m?er o~!t to be Iu's person can develop a cold."
ucation teachel'S are generaUy
Voea I Program
perience m scholast~c.l!ubhcatrons•
plmned, nor lS }t me
. th~ll a Reservations ·may be obtained
in secondary schools.
.
•
Most of the cubc!sm of, the
Jllore 0~ a day 8 • de~sett
b calling 242-1749.
Files also show that 70 students Voice students under the dn•ec- MIRAGE was on. n1mor. pomts.
dramab: ~:rodu~t!On~ Lael·tes be· YThe next Studio production will
been placed in jobs this sum- tion of Robcl't Ko1•st. will pre~ent a The ~rt ,;vo1•k, !Vhich .dew~ts the
PolonJUs advi~e ~ t . h
t be "General Disorde1•" a comedy
out of some 100 openings recital Monday at 8:00p.m. m the Spamsh Conqmstad~res m Ne·r
comes, "You cant c. ea. an ones b . Le Downey a re'sident actor
.
Union.
Mexico, was complimented a"'
man" in a modermz!lt10n ~£ the /
oCal'fol'lli~ Following this UNM students may apply fol' Korst, teacher and producel' o£ though NSYA does not g~nerally
famous Shakespel'Ian sdolKiloq~y i1~\.
"The Le~son~> by Eugene
.
jobs thr<Jugh the bureau seV'eral top singers in grand opera, recommend the use of al't m year•
1
done
bY
Peter
Moon
an
at
Y
wio
ce
the
fall.
is a visiting professor this stlmmer. books.
Laurent.
nes o•

Tea c h.l n9 Pos·lt·. ns
l•lsfed At BureaU

CH 3·5671

GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602

4815 CENTRAL NE

.'

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS

The Place

No. 93

Students to Attend
US S Congress

)
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A toast to our ~~itics: Ma.y
they long continue to bray%

•
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•
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.NEW MEXICO LOBO

Summer
c(IIen'da•r

Green Publishes
Stq:dy of Johnson

Peace Corps

CARE Executive Director, Richard Reuter, a man who
has seen several groups of Peace Corpsmen in the field,
said that he felt most people who joined the Corps "were
looking for something." He reported that each volunteer
seemed to have his own goals, and each was interested in
educational development.
With as little pay as is involved in the Peace Corps nearly
all the members agreed that they would be predominately
rewarded with one thing-experience-and not money.
For the next two years, experience will be their education.

'

Fa// Registration
Sh
Jncrease

has abused its position. Again, it
is difficult to find any evidence
of abuse. In 1961 a number of peo·
Note from Franklin M. Dickey Mexico has gone over the line, pie on campus paid for an adverDear Editor:
we do disagree. Nothing that has tisemcnt in the "New York Times"
Mr. Minteer has designated this occurred at the University during in order to state their view that
letter "highly critical" in his the last several years can be the House Un·American Activities
column of 5 August and promises thought to have gone beyond the Committee should be abolished.
to quote from it and give his re· bounds of reason. We believe that They made it clear that they did
THERE IS growing talk of the great state of New Mex- action to it. We thought it would nothing in fact very controversial not favor on-American activities
ico creating its own Un-American Activities Committee to interest friends of the University has happened at the University but that they were shocked at the
look for Commies within the borders of the state. Such a to read the whole letter and thank during this period. Whatever con· legal abuses which they felt the
the LOBO for its courtesy in giv· troversy there has been, in our HUAC had perpetrated. Again,
committee is just what we need.
ing it space. We thought it Wa!l a opinion, was generated by the two this is a position shared by thouYes, New Mexico has needed a committee such as this friendly attempt to explain our local papers. Whatever contro· sands of lawyers and judges of
for a long, long time-the state is so obviously full of Com- position and are surprised that Mr. versy there has been, in our opin- both political parties. It is not eviMinteer should have found it so ion, was created artificially. If the dence of disloyalty to state an
munists and subversives that it becomes increasingly won- critical.
faculty has gone beyond the honest opinion openly.
drous that the state hasn't seceded from the Union and
bounds of reason, we are unaware And so it go11s. Other faculty
The
Editor
of. where and how. (It should be members have said things that the
gone behind the iron curtain. An Un-American Activities
Albuquerque Journal
pomted out that the Lobo under press has found offensive The
Committee, however would clear the New Mexico air of Albuquerque, N. M.
~r. Acuff's editorship won na- press, of course, has its 1·ight and
all this rottenness.
Dear Sir:
tiona] awards for excellence.)
duty to guard the liberties of the
The
Associate
Editor
of
the
Let
us
look
at
the
facts.
The
people.
It does not, however, have
BECAUSE OF' THE importance of the committee the
Journal in his column of July 20, faculty officially voted its disap- the right to try to silence those
LOBO suggests the following people for membership : past 1962 set forth some of his views proval of the disclaimer affidavit wl10se views it finds unpalatable.
American Legion Commander Richard Laing and Albu· on academic freedom. He said: required of students in the Na- Mr. Minteer is worried about the
querque J oUl·nal Associate Editor Ed "Our Slant" Min- "No one with gumption would tiona! Defense Education Act pro- "rights and freedom of parents of
contest academic freedom up to a gram. The local newspapers have students, taxpayers, regents and
teer. We find it impossible to place anyone else on the com- reasonable degree. But can aca· viewed this action as "controver- other citizens." He seems to imply
mittee because we are unsure of their loyalty-this extendw demic freedom go overboard 1 sial." But this is hardly an abuse that the right~ of the groups
There are others involved in this of freedom, since the administra- named and those of the faculty
ing even into the state legislature itself.
issue besides the faculty and stu- tions of a great many state insti· and students somehow contradict
But hearken kindred spirits-some have already begun dents and the President. There tutions have publicly stated their each other. This we deny. If the
to question us as to why we composed our committee of are the parents of the students, disapproval of the affidavit, includ- Associate Editor is suggesting
the taxpayers, the regents and in ing the Universities of Colorado, that citizens of New Mexico have
Messrs. Laing and Minteer. (We hope, however, that our fact the whole citizenship. They Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii, II· a right and a freedom to insist
questioners are not talking about loyalty.)
have some rights and freedom, linois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, that faculty members and students
Minnesota, Missouri, New Hamp· agree with them on all issues he
-Donald Burge too."
Because Mr. Minteer has :fre- shire, New York, North Carolina, has certainly established a diffi~ult
quently disagreed with University Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is- task for the university. Among our
of New Mexico policies, it is a land, Washington, and Wiscollsin. c~tizens there exists a substantial
pleasure to discover that we of The great Baptist center, Temple difference of opinion on all public
ONE THING about the leaks in Mitchell Hall: When the Executive Board of the local University, as well as the Catholic matters. How do we select the
chapter of the American Associa· Notre Dame were among the no- group with which the faculty
its not raining it doesn't leak, and when it is raining its tion of University Professors and table private institutions taking should agree?
impossible to fix them.
Mr. Minteer have so many feelings the, sam.e stand. Why, t!Ien, is the We are sorry that the p 1·css has
But, about the wavy roof in the new education buildw in common. Recogni~ing, we a~e U~IVersity of ~ew Mexwo faculty n.ot seen its duty in guarding the
.
sure, that a reasonable academic gmlty of anythmg worse than that l'Ights of the university for the
ing: It's intentional. The waves will be skylights.
freedom is the only bulwark ?umptio!' which the Associate Ed- benefit of all groups in the state.
~-~~~-~--~-~-~------- -----!against government inter£erence Itor advises? :Why are tho faculty A faculty afraid to speak its mind
·R • O
.
-p· ._ L
bd Th. . with education, Mr. Minteer has asked to keep silent when Senators ceases to educate because students
ev1eW pens
I
am .a
eta
spoken in favor of academic free- A~derson and. Chavez, President cannot respect it. On the other
A musical review, "Vaudeville Alpha Mu Chapter of Pi Lambda dom. Thus, if there is any dis- Eise~hower, VICe-President Nixon, hand, if the community docs not
in the Desert," will open tonight Theta, national honorary for agreement between the Associate Pres~dent Kennedy, and Vice· trust its faculty, the 1norale of the
at 8:30 p.m. in the Sun.set Ac· women in education, conducted its Editor and the University, it. is Pres~dent Lyndon Johnson have all institution begins to suffer. Once
tor's Studio, 410 San Mateo, NE. summer initiation in the Union over whether or not the faculty publicly . opposed this affidavit? a university loses its reputation
University students will be ad- yesterday.
has "gone overboard" and has Th~re are no grounds for com- for academic freedom it takes a
mitted for a dollal'. Regular ad· The initiation WitS led by present abused its .la~ul freedom. If he p1amt here.
great many years to' restore it.
mission . is $1.65. The "play will officers and former presidents of means to .mdicate .that academic But perhaps Mr. Minteer feel!l And a university must maintain
run weekends through August 18, the. chapter.
freedom at the Umversity of Ne:w that as private citizens the faculty
Continued on page 3
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SANTA FE OPERA
North vs. South
Short subject: "Four in the
Oedipus Rex, Persephone - Au- The traditional North - South Afternoon," by James Broughton.
gust 10, 8:00p.m. .
rivalry will be renewed tonight in
Tosca- August 11, 8:00p.m.
the a~nual basketball game at 8:00
Th R k, p
A
t p.m. mJohnson Gym.
e a e s rogress ugus
T om orr ow mg
· ht marts
1 th e f oo t .
OW
15,17, 8:00 p.m.
ball game at University Stadium.
S
STRAVINSKY FESTIVAL
Students 1·egistering at UNI\f in
Noah and the Flood-St. Francis
Finston
the fall will number about 8500,
J.
C.. MacGregor, registrar and eli"
Auditorium, August 19 and 21 • · An IBM computer seminar for rector of admissions, has est8 =30 p.m.
professors of business administra- imated.
Lectures-St. Frands Auditorium, tion will be attended this month As against last year's 8080
August 10, 15, 17, 4:00p.m.
by Dr. Howard V. Finston dean re?istrants, Ma~Gregor ~ndicated,
.
.
.
' . this year's est1mated figure acMuseum of New Mexico - Fme of the College of Busmess Admm- cords with the usual five to six per
Arts Gallery, through August 21. istraton.
cent inc1·ease,

Just What We Need

.

About Those Buildings

..

Letters to the Editor

NEW MEXICO LOBO

University Is 'Given

'·O.Jd E.ngland

FilM REVIEWS

Published Tut!!!day, Thursday, andd Friday. of the regular ;;University :rear b:r the
Board of student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of N.,
An authority .on the life and.
llexico. Entered ae second cia•• matter at the Albuqutherquue l'l<lllt omi
...eepAui.~lft~l·i,!!~
. '
works of Samuel Johnson, UN:M --~------~---'
under the act
Marchfor a,tbe1870.
by eIn dvance,
n ven"' All reditol'lall
n ..
Eng 1ish Professor Donald J.
By RICHARD KOVASH
Sabserlption
rate:of .4.60
schoolPrinted
year, lJ&yable
and
~ J:ohm;lns e.l!'l'rfi!ll' the vi~WI! !!f tbe w~lter. lln<l liCit ~~~~l!r tbOH of the
GALLERIES
G:re~ne, appea~s as e$sayi~t ~nd ~~The 400 Blows," the most reBoard of Student Publ!e~~tiona or of. the Unlven~ty,
• •
.
.
.
.
bibhograph.er m a .new collect10n cent and perhaps th,e most dispas'Editorial and Business Qffic:e 1n loumabsm BuUdang Tel. (l~ 1·14.18 EI~hteenth : Century England- of Johnsoma~ studies..
sionately real and penetrating in
Editor in Chief-------------------------------~----Natahe White Umon Gallety, August 1-31.
Dr. Gl·eene s essay m the new the succession of masterworks
, Managing Editor ------------------------------------Don Bu!g.e Jonson Gallery - Paintings by collection is entitl~d '~Dr. John- from F1•2nce on the subject of boyNews Editor-----------------------------::·----------Bertha Vtgll Raymond Jonson through August. s?n's J::ate Conversion: A Recon- hood .or adolescence, is being pre, <Jity Editor ---------------..:-----------------------Clark Brooks Hodgin Hall - 750 best juveniltl ~nderatlon."
.sented this evening by the' Film
Political Editor-----------------------------------J~mes Jansson books through August 17.
The book, compiled in coopera- Society.
Fine Arts Editor ---------------------------------Jtll Fukuzawa B tt M m .. I H 11
Fl
tion with Dr. James ]:.. Clifford, Directed by Francois Truffaut
.
M
. Vernon Phelps. o s e orla
a orence
tl t
"U d th St
"
..
.
.
. ,
Bus~ness
anag~r---------------------------------.
and Tauno Routsala, August l-14. rece!l ec urer
n er e . a~·s, the acknowledged leader of the
Busmess Supervisor.-----------------------------Ricbard French p . t n
.. L'b
y
· contmues and corrects the btbhog- Nouvelle Vague or "New Wave"
rospec .,_.rancu J rary- ucca
h'
· ted ·
J 0h
·
.
·
·
Branch of National League of Pen rapd.~es prm
m
nsoman movement in France, this film is
Women August 2-31.
Stu Ies, 1887-1 950•
one of the lnost revealing natural'
istic presentations of a young
Ch.ristman
Atten.ds.
boy's almost imp.ercept.ible sh_ift
Griegos Branch Library-Lanette
Editor's Note: Guest editorial writer Hal Simmons is the UNM Wilkinson, August 2-31.
.
.
from petty rebellions mto. delm.
THEATRE .
. The. annual m.eetmg o~ .the quency. And although it is not a
News Bureau reporter who worked almost exclusively on the
Peace Corps. Simmons' brother, Marc, is discussion leader for the
.
. . "
. American Acco~nt~ng AssoCiatlol!, study of ''persecution," it brings
training program.
'
~unset Actors,Studur- Vaudevxlle to b~ held ~t MIChigan ~tate Um. the viewer an awful unde1·stan<ling
. th f t th t
ll
d' 1
·s generally ac m the Desert, August 10, 11, 17, versity th1s month~ will be ~t- of the feeling or need for.urgent,
Despite
e ac
a a CO ege Ip oma I
- and 18, 8:30 p.m., UNM students tended by Karl Chris.tman, ass!S• determined "escape," and ·of the
cepted as a symbol' of 'academic arrival,' the university is $1.00.
~ant I?rofessoJ.' of bus1ness adnun- struggle to transcend disinterest
not the final step in many educations. Take the Peace Corps Albuquerque Childrens Theater- tstratwn.
.and stoic wit~draw~l into which
for example.
"Alice in Wonderland," Hayden
the forces of hfe drive one.
ff . School of ·Ballet, 4139 Prospect
L
A
d
Accumulated discontent compels
h d
k t t th
]
_It offers p~op e t wo years of ar wor ; s ar .s
e~ .o
NE, August 15-16, 7:30p.m.
oan ..pprove
th~ young b~.Y to "act out,~' but in
with somethmg comparable to the army s baSIC trammg
A $1,285 million loan for two domg so he mcreases the mstabilprogram and pays them a salary resembling an unemployFILMS
dormitories at UNM has been ap- ity ·of his circumstance. · He is
k A d et there are more and more volunteers Film Society - "The 400 Blows," p~oved by_ t?e C~mmunity Facil- fo.rced to act indiscriminat~ly and
men t Ch ec · n Y
•
•
, August 10, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m., Ities Admimstxation, part of the w1thout 1·egard to the edicts of
every month and Congress IS doublmg the Peace Corps Union.
Federal Housing and Home Fin- society, and is made to undergo
budget for the next fiscal year.
Film Fare _ "Pillow Talk," Au- ance Agency,
its. subsequent punishment. From
·
·
?
gust
14,6:00
and
8:00p.m.,
Union.
th1s too he eventually, but not
Wha t rnak es peopl e JOin.
finally, "escapes."
An overwhelming number of the volunteers at the University of New Mexico have joined the march to poverty
ridden areas not only to help their fellow man but to educate themselves as well.
.
d'
Donald Lucero of Las Vegas saw the C ol omb Ian expe I.tion as "an opportunity I don't want to miss," and another
member added: "how else could a person learn a language,
travel, live in another country arid get paid doing it."

Friday, August 10, 1'962

Friday, August 101 1962
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Fence to Protecf '~:~~in;'~~~~ a~ethe ~te~~:~:u:!
S G· b :• S•.& · blo will collect parking t£ees :iD

"' .viewer L•·•k-es M
, ·an · o ne ,,.,e.·
·
ag.
az.ine
80
Book
Collection
.
Re
K N HB • TV
Exh i'bit 1-1 angi ng· In unio:n ~::~!~Fr:g,busj~~s:c;a'::n~an~~~ rao:;: 4l»t;:ic~t~~s ;~~~~ :l~~~ 'PR~~~:·
z
f·

-~

,

·

·

:

._exchange for-a lease.
,
' The race to save ·San Gabt•Jel~
·
Eighty books dealing with ac~ the site of the firs.t capital in

;; ;

'4:45
AUG. lO, 196
.
management have been pr.esented ance th1s week, · ·
·
.. 5 :oo ,J'OF.TS AT wonK
· .
BiY Jill Fukuzawa
. of this time together, it becomes .to thll College of Business Admin-l · The board baa allocated the ~ ;~g ~~Tf.f~8{;l~~1fE F'Al'n · '
England of the eighteenth-cen- possible to m~re accurately con- istration. .
· .
·· mon~r out .of its eme;ge!JCY fund· g;~g f~f~.f~{F~EN)JlnAL SOJl!lliWl!J

tUl'Y with its variety of people, tra~t ways of hfe.
Gordon Pau11 man~gmg partner to build a six-foot cham-lmk fence
ideas, arts, and ways of life is Johnson, ~ope, Swift! and Defoe of Pe~t Marwi~k Mitche~l & Co., ar?UI1d the two-and-one-half acre
·depicted in the "Life Magazine" were all writers of this age, Ac-, a certified pubhc accountmg firm, rums.
lJresentation now on exhibit in the counts written in describing the presented. the volumes to •Dr. How- "There will be nothing left by
•Union Gallery.
life around them accompany the ard V. Fmston, d.ean of the col..: spring if it is not fenced now,"
Often it is extremely difficult exhibit and provide contemporary ~ege, and Karl Christman, account-; said M1.1se1.1m of New Mexico .Di-:
to obtain an accurate image of descl'iptions of all England. The mg professor, who accepted them rector K. :Ross 'Itoole..
__ ·
what any period in history might historic .value of t~is c?ll~ction is for the college,
·
1 The ll)llseum is negotiating with
;have been. This pictorial account further mcreased smce It IS _large- ~he books .are spare a11;d second; the pueblo :for a lease to 'Prevent
of .England during the eighteenth ly composed of re~rodu~t10n of c?pies that. the accol.)ntmg. firm, the owne1•'s .plan to .start building
century provides surprisingly com- works of art 'from th1s period.
discovered m the process of con- a house on the .site August 25.
t'
't
}'b
. ·
' !J'oole also said the
.
plete picture of life as it must Probably the greatest contrast- soI'd
l a mg 1 s own 1 rary,
Highway
t.ave been. By reviewing all facets ing elements of this period were "They are hoped to supplement
the stateliness of the country our references for graduate stu· t the squa] or and d ent s d omg
•
•
COM·PONENTS • KITS
est a t es agams
research m
account- STEREO
TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES.
filth of t~e London.tenamen~s and ing," said Professor Christman. .
.
• .·
·
..
··
the outlymg,· farm areas. Th1s and
,
the grow th 0 f th e I n dUS t rm
' I Re- gram rea11Y means f Ol' present and '
· · .· . .. R. EPAIRS'

•
H•
•
SCenlc IStorie

lnte.rest' ·In Valley y~l~:~o~:~~~:,e

co':ere~ fu~u:: :~~e~~~;:!sis. being held in,:

au·cJJo"·

~ ;xg ¥~~~~E01f~1~o;EJXTER

6 :~5

KIDS' s,TUFF

· 7~3~0 ~Jf~i'JNN~~RD

a:oo KEYBOARD COMMENTS

8 ·so

LA
SAVOIE
FINE
ARTS QUARTET PLAYS
BEETHOVEN
TUESDAY, AUG. 14, 1oea
4 :45 PRELUDE
~~~1it~J'~~~ihmT PMYI
BEETHOVEN
S :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
S :45 JHDS' STUFF
9 ;oo

g;gg

c·entet, . ~:8~ ¥'M1l~l\~~~RTS

,
the House Intenor and Insular
s0 :au
THEOSU
PUMA
268•1212
:00 HUNTING
MUSIC FROM
.
campus as a hot• bed of anything Affairs Committee, of which Con_:
2119 san mateo bou'levard n a
9:30 ART AND ARTISTS
Bandelier National Monument but of democracy.
· gressman Wayne N. Aspinall is'
WEDNESOAi!', AUG. 15, 196a
in the rolling yellow pine countr; 1\_!Iany, if not all, of the Associate c~airman, and I hol!e you folks
4:45 PRELUDE
of the Pajarito Plateau, is an a1·ea Editor's columns dealing with the ~VIII ·help persuade him to l'eport
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
5J~~o'irlA~rJ>~~J~szguD
rich in scenic beauty an<l historic university demonstrate a lack of It o,:.tt s? that _the House can vote
LIGHTER REPAIR
6:oo BIG PICURE
interest.
understanding,· of its operation and on It thJS sess10n.
·
B~N~pse~~~~~~feieAs~~v~~!'i:r&
3;~g jff'Jf.~-FEJ'llNDEXTER
Natural defenses, a plateau, function-a lack which he could
Elliott S. Barker,
Shick, Remington & Sunbeam
7 :oo WHAT'S NEW
E xecu t'1ve Secretary,
7:80 YOUR MARRIAGE
' • canyons, have reme d'1edby a phone call, for
streams an d maJestJc
SOUTHWEST
8 , 00 RESEARCH noo·roR
motivated a vanished race to set- the information is and always has
New Mexico Wildlife and
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
8 , 30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
tie in this terl'itOl'Y• The people been available. In his column of
Conservation Association 200 Third St., N.W.
· CH 7· 8219 0 , 00 POETS A1' WORK
have long ago disappeared. -Ruins July 20, the Associate Editor reo:30 WRITER'S OF TODAY
of their cities remain.
fers to tbe student newspaper as
THURSDAY AUG. 16, 196!1
The valley of El Rito de los being University managed. A
10 EA L
4 , 45 PRELUDE
Frijoles has been described as one phone call would have informed
.
5 , 00 WRITTEN WORD
of the most l'olnantic spots in the him of the fact that the student
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
5:ao MUSIC :moM osu
Southwest. Most spectacula1· is its newspaper is financed by the stu6:oo COMPASs
prehisto1·ic ceremonial cave, In dent government and is managed
HELP WANTED
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
6:30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
spite of the altitude of its location, by a student-faculty board.
MALE help wanted, student for night clerk.
111 -Harvard, SE
CH 2 •5124
6 :4~ KIDS' STUFF
150 feet, the cave has been made In an earlier column the Asso- PARK LANE HOTEL, no1 Centr!ll m.
7:oo WHAT'S NEW
accessible by means of 90 feet o.f ciate Edi'tor set forth p' ortions of
7:ao SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 JAPAN TODAY
] adders and 200 feet of rock-trail the faculty constitution and sug8 , 30 MAGIC CARPI~T
~nd stain~ay: Although no build· gested that the President andRe8:45 AIRMAN'S WORLD
l~lgs rem am. m the cave, founda- gents had. abdicated and that the
Q :oo THE ARTS
.itj I
hons can sbll be tracecl and the faculty was in complete control of
9 :so READING OUT LOUD
imprint of the walls ·against the the University. A phone call would
• • •
C
FRIDAY, AUG. 17,1962
roof may be seen. One excavation have pe1·mitted him to discover a
4:45 PRELUDE
in the rock floor did bring to light little more of the actual workings
f;J;--=:r·AT
u,00 pm,:Ts AT woRn:
numerous art-icles used by the in· of the institution. The Board of
5:30 WRITERS OF TODAY
habitants centuries ago.
Regents, following the pattern es6 :oo HUNTING THE PUMA
6
A short distance east of the road tablished in all good Amrican uni' 15 ALMANAC
leading to El Rito lie the exten· versities delegates certain funcs:ao BESTOI•'GENERALSClENCl!
sive 1·uins of the ancient village tions t; the faculty-functions
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
known today as "Tsankawi-thewhich the faculty, by virtue of
2600E.CENTRAL-PH.242-3136
7:30NUMBERSANDSPACE
8 :oo PARENTS ASK ABOUT SCHOOLS
cactus." The. old training and experience, is better
(A cross From Jo hnson Gym )
Place of the l'ound
s:ao
DEPARTURE
.
h d 11
]
trail a seen< mg to t e we mgs able to handle than is the Board.
q , 00 BOSTON SYMPHONY
has been worn to a great depth in But in all mattel'S the ultimate
the solid rock by the feet of the power rests in the Board of ReIndians and their burros, evidence gents and, as has been demonTHE FRIDAY LOBO
testifying to the antiquity of the :strat.ed time and again, they
ruins.
exercise this power.
The principal settlement in the Finally, we welcome constructive
valley of the Rito was the com- criticism :from the press and from
munal house known as Tyuonyi, the Associate Editor of the Jour"the treaty-the . compact," es- nal in particular. We hope that he
tablished on a small fi~bordering will take advantage of his resithe stream, near tillable 'fields. Re- dence in Albuquerque to call on us
markable for its circular form, and get to know his university
the rooms of Tyuonyi were entered better. We hope that perhaps in
from an inner circula1• court by the future he will join in a panel
means of ladders to the three- discussion with faculty members
story roofs and then from hatch- on some of the issues he has aired
ways leading to the interior. This in his interesting column.
house was excavated more than
Sincerely yours,
thirty years ago. In the process
many burials were disclosed in the Fol' the Executive Committee,
University of New Mexico
talus slopes and in crypts in theh
Kits & Components
Chapter, American Associacliff wall,
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)
AL 5-1695
tion of University
These are but a few pictures of
Professors.
a lost civilization.
Franklin M. Dickey
DRUGS
David H. Vernon
..
Nathaniel Wollman
AL 5-1697
PRESCRIPTIONS
Dudley Wynn
Continued from page 2
3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus
its freedom if it is to attract a
· creative .and ho1~est faculty.
Dear Editor:
Mr. Mmteer rightly has empha·
.
sizell the responsibility of the Uni- I have JUSt learned from Mr.
versity to the State. We feel that George Worley that the NE.W
responsibility strongly. And part MEXICO. LO~O has become mAlbuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
of our responsibility is to tell the t~rested m Wilderness ~res~rva&
Pick-up & Delivery Service
truth as we see it, even if it means ti~n and P!lssage. of the Wilderness
D
I
arousing the 'wrath of influential Pieservatioll .Bill, S..174 · That '"'
ry
eaning
700 BROADWAY NE
200 WYOMING SE
CH 3-5671
segments of the community. We pleases me vety much smce I have
----'-----.....::.---+----~-------....;;
may be wrong, but we are not been one 0~ the strongest adyoPeace Corps Volunteers-Summer Session Students
BEFORE YOU LEAVE UNM-BE SURE TO SHOP
irresponsible. Despite bitter oppo· cates of Wild.erness Preserva.tiOn
sition President Po}Jejoy, with the for many y~ais, and ·have tes~Jfied
OUR GIFT & SOUVENIR COUNTERS
conse~t an.d approval of the Re· at fo~r . dlffere?1t CongressiOnal
gents, has done his best to permit Committee hearxngs.
S
•
his faculty to exercise their rights ! have been or 2~ of the 11-day
S U
00
and privileges as citizens in a free Wilderness T~·a1l Rides sponsored
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602
democratic government. But he
~he Amer1can Fores~ry Assohas not won the applause which a CiatJo~ an~ have been 1ts repreRUSHED FOR
free press might be expected to sentat!Ve m ch~rge of 15 such
give him. He was making an ironic rides in five d1fferent state~. I
LUNCH!
little joke when he stated that "If have sets o_f very. fine color shdes
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescos.
Stop in at
controversy is the badge of excel· of these tr1ps which I !lm ~l~d to
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
len<!e the University of New Mex- show to any group whlCh 1s mteComicla
Mexicana
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.
ico r~nks high.'' The joke is on the reted i? learning more.abo_ut what
·

·

basic ideas

Ah...,

.
·
7 ;oo WHAT'S NEW ·
7 ,ao 1-gy;~~l~~ES lN NI:JMBEltS .
8:oo PA'RENTS ASK ABOUT s~t.IJ
~ ;gg ~g~J.tJl~J'J.~W:NJ' SUN
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Aggie Game Is Before Session
After the first two games with Aggie picture is James "Preacher" Chuck Lamson; Also departed are
New Mexico State September 15 Pilot, number one in the national qua1>terbacks Andy Melosky and
and :Wyoming September 23 it races for rushing and scoring last Dave Cronk. This leaves Eaton
:may be decided whether the Lobos year.
.
with the problem of how to trigwill or wiH ,not have a good sea- For their second game, .the ger his new b a 1an c e d - lin e
son.···· · '
.. ,_
. Wolfpack faces a tough Wyommg, T-otl'ense •
. The New Mexico State Aggies one of the favorites in the Western Anoth~r problem position for
have·to play over their heads Athletic C9nfE1rence.
the 'Pokes will be center. The only
to avengeilast year's 41-7 trounc- The.. cowboys will. have a new returning letterman due back is
ing at the hands of the lqeal boys. coach and offense to learn before Vince Zimmer who did not particiOnly 12 lettermen are back for tangling with anyone, but also pate in Spring practice, The only
the _co_ming. ~e~~on_ and Cda~h along for the com,ing season will other prospects are two sopho·
Warr~n ·:Woodson ;hopes for a1d be their traditional "rock-wall'' mores and a converted guard.
fr?m JUmor colleg~,±i"ansfers; B;ut, line play.
. ..
''New Mexico is a solid favorite
··
· f
·
·h h ·
w1th the three · year probatton
·d
th · ·· b th NCA'A . 1·t. ··However, Coach I.,loy4 Eaton, m or the Aggie contest w1t t en·
1.
sis appe
on that
em Ytheye will get
• :[l}s
· first year _at, ... yommg, WI'11 21 ret urmng
·
Iett ermen and goo d
unlikely
enough hei_p;·
. . have to come up With a replace- crop of Frosh and transfer pros- The orily bright spot in · the ment :!;01' hiS 4eparted quart~rback pects.

will

f

w·• '

',~Pillow Talk''

• ·.: ~-

..;"~··-·- - - - ·..

.. ,, _..

. ...... -. "

. ... ...

·~~

r• . •

~
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By CLARK BROOKS

To Be
Lasl Presenfa.fion

Lobo hope's for the new Westei·~· Athle~ic Col),ference title.,re~f • '~:Pillow Talk," to be shown Tues.
heavily on the shoulders of the' 21 retut,nirig l~ptermen and transfers day night at ?:00 and 8;00 p.m. in
ft•om tlie'ranks of the Frosh and junior colleges, ·
· ' · · •· the Unio~. Th~atre, combines roTwo quarterbacks, Jim Cromartie anq ,Dick Fitzsim:mons should ~ance ana comedy over a partyhandle the field :master's chores effectivelY., Cromartie, ...a .. regular ln~e. te1epho~e.
Stf,!rter.las£ ye!lr, should see duty almost' every:~gii~e,· while Fij;z~ ~career girl and_a happy bacheshhmons a reser'Vinast year should fill in for Cromartie on numerous lol who hav~. }lothmf m c01;nmon
. •
·
'
but a party-bne fall m love m the
occas1ons.
.•
,
'"
. · •· ·
. process of disliking each other,
Bobby Santiago will l~ad UNM s three l'eturnmg ,halfpacks. ~anti- •Stars include Rock Hudson, Tony
ago, :perhaps tl-t~. ~orithwe~>t's best all--argund back, Wil_l agam see Randall, Thelma Ritter, and ·Doris
heavy duty on ~~t.l,i ?fi'ense ~nd defense. Bob Jensen and J1m Ottmann Day.·
will also see extensive servwe at the halfback -slot.
··
f--------Only one letterman ~ill return to take 'frtilback._ ?~ry Ness, f~e- ,Weli Cooper made 'it to Venequent starter last year, IS expected to handle the posttlon along With zuela anyway.
Phil Pouncil, top Frosh prospect.
· ro-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~JltUJ;nil).g ends Geor_g:e Heard, Lany Jasper, and Walter Ebia
could manage well,_,but they will have V!JclUable heiR fr~~ Duane
Erickson, Ferry ~{:earns, and Vern Ashbrook, of the Frosh team and
Dan Cole, a transfer from Glendale Jun.~or College.
.
Tackle will pos.e n? particular problemf?r ~he ~bo;:;, ~s tf1~re are ·
four ·position lettermen returning. John Stewart, Scott Hennmgton,
Jolm Kosor, and Tuc~er Taggard all saw action for the Lobos last
year.
The Food that Put "Romance
Bob Bouyer, Joe Vivian, .Dennis Lively Clint Helton, and Mickey
In Rome"
Schmidt lettered at guard ·last season, It is doubte,d, }lpwev.er,. tpa,t ·- Open Sunday Closed MondaJ
Bouyer will be able to';play as he recently underwent ~n :.appe~d_ec
tomy. Along with expe,cted help from the Fresh team, this positiOn . ·. " Open at 5:00 p.m.
should pose no serious threat to title hopes.
~
. _
Phone AL 6-9953
Cehters Eddie.-St~kes and Chuck Clausen may have to",have help
4515 Central, East
from either. J.ack Abendschan or Bob Pierson coming up from~t'be
freshman squad: , .
·• '
In addition to th~ lettermen, the Lobos have ten men coming back
from the '61 team'·v.iho'have played as reserves.
r Outstanding lineman ·on· the 1961 squad, C~'iigk Cummings: ~as
one loss ~mong many. Cummings, a stalwart at the guard pos1tton
• for three years on the varsity team. was not a complete loss, however,
.. as he announced his decision to work with head coach Bill Weeks as
an assistant.
· Three :more stellar Cherry-Silver linemen were graduates. John
Pierson, Jim Bradley, and Gene Scott were all regular starters for
the Lobos.
,
.
Pierson's departure 'left a hard-to-fill hole on the end of the hne.
• He was a good receiver and an excellent bloc')ter.
.
Jim Bradley, along with George Burrows, handled the hne pl~y at
the tackle positions. It will be difficult to :find two more men With a
good knowledge of the positions and the size.requ.ired.
.
Center Gene Scott was a tiger on defense With h1s hard chargmg
and vicious tackling and will be sorely missed at this position. Scott
was chosen for the'second unit of the All-Skyline squad last year.
In the backfield the Lobos will miss halfback Bobby Morgan, fullback Paul Duke, a'nd quarterback Jay McNitt.
Othe fi1·stt-rate Lobos graduated were: end Bill Hayes guard Joe
Wolcott, and halfbcaks Jim :Whitfield and George Kennedy.

Friday, August 10,· 1962
As for Wyoming, the game first championship of the W.AC.
could go either way, and might Admission will be with registrahave a substantial effect on the tion number slips.
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NEW TGIF
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Pitchers of Beer
3 p.m. 'till 4 p.m.

SOc

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL SE

p

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

B~ JEWELERS
2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3-2446
Across from the University

'

.

A
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0/desl Capital

Anthropology Department
Excavates San Gabriel

.

-

.

' 1

.;,;. __
I'

Clues Troce F0ke
•
B
T0. Agg1e s orns

Next Wee '-end

·

Aca dem •IC Freedom· sLudy
s su b•)ect 0 f c.on ference''
<

If you have books you do not wish to keep, your associated
students bookstore will pay 50% of list price for current
editions which will be used next semester or wholesale if
not used on the campus.

GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION

..~
,~-

-------------------------'---------=---=----....:...-

We will gladly make exchanges later if you
not enroll in the class for which the text was
purchased.

>•

,,

ope1oy nswers ·
ritics of UNM
In L.eg·l.,on· s· peech,.

int~~:~~~s

We have a good supply of used texts for next
semester's classes. Buy your books now and be
ahead of your fellow students!

.

'

ness
'Socialism'
Dale Bellamah, a local speculative builder and a member of the
realtors' group, charged that the
University is on "the downhill
road to socialism" when it enBy JAMES JANSSEN
." ·
gages in such business dealings
as the current lease agreement
.
.
with the owners of Wi
k C _ , UNM President Tom L. Popeter
nroc
en JOY called for full support for the
'fhe University owns the land freedom of the University's fac:upon which the giant north-A!- ulty. and stu?ei~ts . and plead~\!
buquerquc shopping center is a~amst any lnmtat1o?s on the1r
built, and leases it to Winthrop fr~edom of thoug~t or speech be;
Rockefeller under a profit-shar- ~ore the !'few Mexw? state Ame;~
ing agreement
1can LegiOn conventton July 15 m
·
Carlsbad.
Present Lette~
Popejoy, whose speech' was enThe realtor~ comnnttec p1:e- titled. S~cond Class Citizens'l\iP,.
sented a. letter from the comimt- was mvited to· speak by forriler.
tee. cha1rma~, John McMullan, state Legion Comm,ander Richard
which compl3;med. that "in recent B. Laing to clear up certain mis~
rears, th~ Umvers1t_Y of New 1\lex- understandings between the uni•.~o .ha.!!. hoon ~t?>nng at the hal'- versity ,J?.r~Q®.t g.'Q!W;.h,e L~.
ner that tt•adibonally separates
Fights t:Ol' .li'JlGetfOln . ·
the public and private domain. It "As long as I am President of'
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS on how best to paint a shuffleboard court was given to I•eace Corps has used its personnel and monies the University of New Mexico, I
volunteer Tom Bridges by a committee of youngsters at Barelas Community Center. 1\lembcrs of -paid for and provided by the shall fight with all the aeuinen.
Colombia III, a community development project bound for work in the urban slums of that An- public-to compete directly with and energy that I have for tho·
dean country, left valuable improvements to Albuquerque's recreation centers as by-products of the tax-paying public. It has freedom of our faculty and our
their training program at UNM this summer. For more pictures, see page nine.
utilized its tax advantages as a students. I shall do this because
(Journal Staff Photo by Wayne Welch) non-profit body to become a pro- I think it is 1•ight and necessary,"
fit-making entity in direct com- Popejoy said.
.
petition with private enterprise. "For the past fifteen montlis on
"Furtherntot•e, it has engaged so," admitted. Popejoy, "there ha!i
in unannounced negotiations to been !1 considerable am'?unt of
gain a business advantage over turmoil and ferment ~h1c~ ha~
I
its private enterprise competition. been rela~ed ,~o the Umvers1ty of'
It has failed consistently to dis- New MexiCo.
•
.
w
close its actions or intentions until However, PopeJOY said, • It
its objective has been accom~ v:ould _seem that a state umverr h d" .
s1ty Without controversy or fer~
By NATALIE WHITE
ing. sands of time, eventually Reliable sources have it that P Is e ·
.
ment ought to be investigated to
bur1ed parts of the VIllage, leav- the fake LOBO distributed last
C1te Examples
see if there is any life or vitality
On a tiny dh>t .road, where ing its memories to another day. Friday originated on the campus Th~ realtors cited as examples: in the brains of the faculty and
desert browns and nch shadeS' of One by one artifacts were of New 1\fexico State University. Leasmg of university land' to the students."
.
green on the water's edge meet, found. But the close of the An- A careful comparison of type Lytle Corp. in 1955; sale of 160
Praises Controversy
where ~ornfields and adobe pous- thropology Feld Session leaves .a faces in the lampoon issue with act•es ?f universit~ land to builder . "On the other hand," said Pope~
es.dommate the landscap~, he ~he haze of myst~ry. What ot~er ev1- those of the NMSU Round-Up re- Edward H. Snow m 1953; lease of JOY, "if controversy is the badgo
!ums of the ol~est capital c!ty dences of Indian and ~pamsh cu.l- vealed that they are identical.
Continued on page 5
Continued on page· 4
m North America, San Gabriel, tures and acculturatiOn remam
Al
tl
h t
h
th , ________.::._.::.__ _ _ _ _ _....:.::::.:.::::=:...::~~:.:_:___
50 •
N. Mex.
buried? And what will become of
le P '? ograp ?11
e
.
h
h
th
't
?
back
page
showmg
what
IS
purHere, durmg t e ot summer e SI e ·
•
.
.
ported to be the.demolishcd ShanIt
:m,onths, 60 UNM students wer.e Am.ong .maJor .finds of the ex- gri-La frat-house has been jdenti-1--------...:...-..:..
to uncove~ proof that the cap1- cayatJon 1s a k1va bel!, strong fled as the new swimming pool
ta~, established by Don. Juan de eVIdent;,e of acctdturatul~.. The under construction at NMSU
Onate, was across the r1ver from "bell" IS actually a long p1ece of
. .
. .
'
· ' .. _ ·...··-,lJ.'.· ' _1;· · ·
the location given it on an old sltone which was struck to cnll The chan·s m the ms1dc photo.~ .
lllap.
the Indians to their kiva or warn graph of two ra~her ~morous ~t'!-~
Formerly an Indian village, San of approaching clanger•. Among dents have been Idcl!-tlfied as Slll11•
Gabriel was occupied by Oiiate other things are woven fibers lar to thos~ used.~~ the NMSU
.
and his troops in 1598 and, some- wrapped in. thin strip~ of gold Stude?t Un~on. Bu~ldmg.
. .
The UNM Associated Students Sunday in' th Aivarado Hotel,
time before the Christmas • of n~etal, Spams~ candlesticks, p~n- The final mdicatJon of !he origm and the New Mexico chapter of Monday Pemberton will speak
1600, was ~ade the :first cap1tal piges, and p1eces of Venetian <>f. the pa~~r W~~ found m the fil- the. Ame1•ic~n. Civil Liberties to a public meeting irt the Civie
of the provmce.
glass.
let deelnnng YOU CAN AL- Umon have Jomed to M-sponsor Auditorium and will discuss "Tho
From here O~ate ruled the A~ter completion of the Field WAY,~ ~TJi!J:-,L A~OT~ER CAN- a s?ttewide confe1•ence. on aca- Future of Freedom." After his
area, but when his fortunes were Sess10n, the State Board of Fi- NON • This • our sources reveal, dennc freedom beginnmg next speech he will open himself up to
exha;tsted he resigned as gove~- nance al~oc~ted $2600 for a six- "refer~ to a large bmss canno!l week:
questions from the floor,
nor m August of 1607; the cap1- foot cham-lmk fence around the belongmg to N~SU that mysten- Ph1 Beta Kappa Association of The conference .itself will be
tal was moved to Santa Fe, and 'h-ac1·e ruins. "ThePe will be 0 1}Sly appeared m a UNM frater- New Mexico. and ·the local chap- held at UNM and will begin at
San Gabriel was left to rest un- nothing left by spring if it is not ~uty house last year at the begih- ter of the American Association 7 :3(}
September 28 with ail
distu~bed, occupied, only by a few fenced !n r1ow," said K. Ross mg of the fall semester.''
?f.l!niv~rsity Professo~s are also address from Dr. Norris :BradO:
Spamards and Indians. The mo~ Toole, d1r~cto:; of th~ Mus.eum of
Jommg m co-spo}1sm:ship phc two bury, director of the Los Alamos.
1
New Mexico. In national Import- N. . G
F . ·d days of pMels and discusstons be- Scientific Laboratory
Student Senate
ance," he continued, "San_Gab~·iel
ew roup orme ginning F~iday, Sept~l~lber 28.
D,iscuss Censo~ship
.
. t~·alJScends, al~ other hi~tor1cal A "Students ·For Cargo Olub"
D1rec~or to .Vtsit
Follo\~mg Eradbury's talk, , a.
Student Senate • Will meet Sites Ol' rums m the state.'
has been organized to support The Executive D1rect01' of the panel discussion ori ·curtailment
Thursday, Sept. 2~ m th~ north Although the fence has not David F. Cargo's bid :for the New CLU, Jo~n de J. Pemberton will and restriction of political actiQn
ballroom of the Umon, This ol!en- been built1 portions of the vii- Mexico House of Re;presentativcs also "be m Albuquerque Sunday, and statements by college and
i~g session. will be an orgamza· lage wall~ have been built up ap- Mr. Cargo an Albuquerque at~ September. 23 a~d M~nda~, Sep- university faculty me~bers 'is
t10nal meetmg only, and no offi•.
•
. '
. ..
tember 24 m conJunctiOn w1th the scheduled. UNM Academic Vicecial busines!l will be tra,nsacted P.l'olumately o~e-foot for protec- torn?y, IS campmgnmg on the Re- conference. Pemberton will give a President Ibrold Enarson will
until after the class elecbo,ns,
t!On front erosion,
publican platform.
news conferences at 5:30 p.m.
Continued on page 6

p.m.

associated students boohstore
4815 CENTRAL NE

I

Board of Relators charged .that - - - - - - - - - - - - UNM is "battering at the barrier that traditionally. sepa1·ates
•
the pu~Iic and priv~t~ _-domain"
by leasmg and subdiVIding land
in conipetition with private busi-

SAVE ON TEXTBOOKS
BUY NOW!

anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layciway Plan

'•

A group of Albuquerque realtors has ~sked the Re~
· gents of the University to refrain from leasing or sub~
dividing. any University holdings, and to divest itself of .
any land that cannot be considered esse:ntial for fotesee~ ·
~ble physical expansion,
. The Civic Activities Committee of the Albuquerque.

THIS FALL 1•

It can be worn

...

By JOHN MacGREGOR

ENROLLI-NG FOR CLASSES

lor travel.

.

Belfamah Charges'
UNM 'Socialism~

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
. RAVIOli

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
will be perfect

No.1
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LUCKY '·S

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

Thursday, September 20, 1962
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No, we have not seen a large brass
canno11.
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